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  THE WEATHER IS COLDER,
So heavier Clothing will have to be worn, Look up your
Overcoats, Cloaks, Wraps, and all Winter Garments, and
ee

Cherry & Sons, ""az:r:"" 19, Peel-St., Accrington.
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GLASSES Pecfectly Adapted

SATISFACTION Guaranteed
CHARGES MODERATE.
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It és an utter impossibility for “fresh men —

men who have completely out of touch avout eighty present In the evening ptists deaire owing to others 5d.W. TAT TERSALL,ars. men ‘iho have9comptsiely ont tench comms Ohl? poenent,1a,te svvting the) Kew.lane,Bectim. Conrnicusec to go oruris, Saw Series celeg Se Stare WATTS & CO, 35, 37, 39. Oxford Road, Manch ester
Opthalmic Optician revival of such notions, and their attribution Sepot the eeaalate ones or——ee frenk ‘with we, end making any, loritimate|

. to the Church, only fills some of us with| Thesworetary, Mr. J- A. | L a eetoe gg oii complaint to us direet, which a

intense surprise. One thought the old con- With the societies and to trge thas ther se-|steet and Royd-atroet Juniors. aete
E. DICKSON, FBOA, troversy was almost as dead as that @8 to Dresontives, should be present’ at. the ” _EDWIN WELCH:? whether the world wes round. lexecutive because some of them =.Dr. FoakeeJackson, of Cambridge, and failed to atiend. He suggested “that the Councillors representing West wari. ‘

Canon of Peterborough, a moderate and societies ask their representatives for ers to the or. Janvary 2ist, 1914.
careful Biblical scholar, has lately been of the and then they would be
Scent so ree “pimae vain at tohee leh te) cecum 2° various WORKING-MEW'S CLUBS AND THE SALEa "on “ eo spit value at

Genesis,” They were in no sense contro Societies and he found that thet corres- OF DRINK, THE GOVERNMENT reports that  
Investigations have been undertaken to ascertain
the comparative nutritive value of MARGARINE
and BUTTER, and the conclusion arrived at is
that “there is no appreciable difference inthe

value of these two foods."

THE GOVERNMENT thus reports that

MARGARINE is as NUTRITIOUS as BUTTER. Yet

MAYPOLE MARGARINE,
British-made from Choicest NUTS and MILK,

cantiity 1/- DOUBLE

ppaced-'ss WEIGHT,

which means that you get 2 pounds for 1/-
actually costs you only §D. per pound, or less
than half the price of Butter.

Maypole Dairy Co., Ltd.,
188, BLACKBURN ROAD. ACCRINGTON.

versial, but summarised the general teaching Pondence wen

JUST A FEW simscizeticmeptseretn
“the few remarks I made on Biblical criti: he they could find others Who wereWATERPROOFS ciem I regarded almost as truisms now Deiterova the office, Heremembered Strengthened by euch an illinformed attack
familiar to everybody who took any intelli- when that Union was formed eleven years ago| upon workmen's club is very much

gentinterest in Old Testament subjects.” _| here were plenty of workers to fill the posi-|doubt. “Outsider” affirms that
TO CLEAR AT It is @ complete misconception of Christ g0ne Dut nowthey could notfill, thet. clube are in the main responsible

lanity to suppose, as the agnostio press oporte,wore good, med proportion of the drunkenness
' had a

HALF PRICE. EctievedntheInetalithof allihevedvens Premaing,geet, At’first

the

objeotof the
21/- for 10/6

ing attended to or| COUNCILLOR” SWAN'S REPLY TO
ae “OUTSIDER.”
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tures of Jonah, he ought in common honesty societies that were wi though!to renounce the Christian faith. If that come success had ‘beenachieved.Lastwere #0, we should ecarcely have a bishop or tey had 397 members, but this year, wi4 clergyman left. And it is the same with @ ‘0 more eocieties joined. they had
- ° good deal of Genesis. We are sometimes Members. The junior societies, heWill thought to teach that the whole problem of [ieved:1 ra Ss aws sin arose through the eating of an “ apple,” year. All over the country there informed thet as there were only two licence

. whereas everybody who hes learned the poychemiuotionifthe number of member, holders convicted of permitting drunkennessGENTS’ OUTFITTER, barest rudiments of the Bible knows that numbers were not everything. He believed

|

phinte to vor? Incge ohare of the blame newt,
un-there is no mention of an apple in Genesis. that those who had ft the Union upon clubs.” altogether{Opposite Market Clock), There is nothing there but the Oriental People who had tired of the movement, ogee eeeeeee usin

when he

symboliem of the “fruit of the tree of know- @nd he th it it now they had left, the statement, * Oussider” supplies the answer
ACCRINGTON. ledge of good and evil,” obviously not s Union ondte hel; on ite way. The paths; weald not for one moment

eeee ieshen hopethay wallgo o, aany common difficulties and ob- “a yw =
i 7 ig 20d look forward in their Strict we @nother peepSections brought against Genesis ere of thie Sng the Church | i TOR SF mental ‘state whe be ‘proveeda to quote. asreecharacter. They are so superficial es only to “the Bee Tk. Jett idersti meProvoke a emile, and cannot be taken seri- gave’ an’ interesting addnesg, sadappeniad

|

pated by the Chief Constable, in which, apsak-ously; and Dr. Foakes-Jackson shows how his audience to resources. ing of workmen's clube, he eaye:—"*unimportant they are by the fact that, after To do this thespeakersovepenetthe uiven deen conducted#0 far eal Know in @ Toepect:
many years of training at Cambridge of being of things in nature, and showed how able manner . . . butI atill hold to the opinionyoung men in the most modern Biblical plants, etc., overcame difficulties and in_a/ Breviously expressed that ber
views, he does not know of one who is not Parallel manner every person could do
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   SALE OF now doing good ministerial work either in Sa their Enion had Jost num- technical ability éah 2 «
tl . bers d + last ten years, and wo! valuable asset to the town. It up thewureh of England or among Nonoon- Poh) bel kel ter lee business men of Accrington to grap it and use.

  

~if they went on to the meors,tAs a matter of fact, the modern view of found ; : .FURNITURE the Old Testamenthas disarmed, rather than found ietneTice, Tiare Nagentirely if’) Shoald’ the Chiat Coamable desire to restrict
strengthened, the arguments of the egnostic. peculiar that the dandelion was not found {R6ir growth? There de note oftriumph inThe nearer we have got to the real purpose out on the moots. The semis fell, but # te | E

   

 

 

Of the re.igious writers and teachers of the gave no flower, On the banks of the Ni Pad yhCARPDET J treet tener tty se tadersand there wer thousands ot seeds of bonuifal Sorter, far to eck. thee are mare eel te Beasthe significance and valueof the old writings. flowers, but when they were blown and Yormmen®,SUM 0) Smnnte of the com-| technical schools in giving a wider = a poner Be GIRL’S THEFT OFWe have better answers to ecores of objec. ‘! on the great desert, the Sahare, they unity, te &t not @ logical inference to suggest O° © greater enjoyment of the beauty of life] ministered end thet tie violent strugelestions today than when it w: fail to grow. Did it occur to them that S to the worker and #0 of gain to the whole com-| caused hie heart to stop.y 1 as thought {piled t " new j that their growth should be restricted? it #1 Dunity, but that would make this letter too| The monthly meeting of Great Harwood Dis BOOTS.necessary todefend Jacob's frauda as meri- Way Shits tatneeson's,eee énthe clubs’own interest that thisrestriotion he roarm, trict Council occupied @ column end @ balf,= Xposed : : cone - —> muntig of tnen a a dozen jabs ea A. J. MORBIB. Ciecussions taking place on gas, housing, nd “Zi Accrington juvenile police court onas D inahose spr ng mkDivinely permitted,orthe early chapters offhsia as @ scientific treatise. re i8 the human life. ‘There laces in

&

score peneFiom Jan 5 nothing in either the Old or the New Testa- the spiritual life that thesoulovuld not | “Outsider”comands thatimom aary ment, or in any formula of the Church, o in but there were any number in plant! @ correct estimate of club life the person withwhich obliges us to think that Moses wrote life There was none to corres with no practical experiencethan in the epiritual life. He

i li f corning the audit of the Oouncil's eosounee, Thursday, before Mesers, J. Holman, and J.
Mr, Allsopp enid the 16 candie power gas bad) H. Lupton, a girl of 13 was charged with
@ “16 hundred horse power stink.” stealing two pain of boots, valued at Ss. 6d,

inner the Accrington and ihe property of Geo. Turner, boot and shoe
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‘Three cases were dealt with by tho Accring-|_ Prisoner pawned one pair of boots st Mr.

the Book of Genesis, still lese the ecooun
o— January Sist his death and burial in “ The Book of Moses, the desert. Why was it there hhine | ie fondly Mnimecit the ‘cheriabed on oe -

called _ : there, where there were thousands of square delusion of the armchair critic. Y: 3 of che cosemetel compmiions oh = Sater drome) Bvidenss wee given Ghat Gis presenDeuteronomy.” The old title of the jngas pene etewere thousands ofsquare W. RBWAN in Brief eene enn, Re ee ae eee een ee ey eebookie all we have, and that is late date, Was because thee was an aboon of water,
patent Gen ait a sais Borough Masiet he Kay’ bop, W for is.iy, e five books were ad - ton rong! rates; the Haslingden| Kay's pawnshop, Warnerstreet for 1s., say-
labelled Moses,” as dealing with the times five inthehost hatbeieatid qigmature “Outsider” in your imue of the! Tuenday's imme of tho “Obwerver and| Maciatrates went Henry Darlington for trial on| ing that they belonged to her mother,
of Moses, before and efter. {their chlorophyll. They had to cover them-| 27h dnstant, in the course of a long letter Times” contained much interesting local itt] Soc Es Soefromthe:bene orntee ben, She tried 10 pawn the ouer air of
The quexion of the Mosaic origin and Selves with a thick, leather-like mantlo in! advocating the imposition of fresh regulations formation, At the anneal meeting of South| preaves, of 3, Bnighole, Naslingden, Tho] hieckinirewntherecae tions, aeaeliteral histor/ of Genesis need not trouble us the formof leaves’ and some had thrown | on the eale of drink in working men's clubs! Wee, Ward Liberals, reported at length, coun-| Haslingden Magistrates alao dealt with a|hurst detained’ the prewner and gave hetin the slightest. The old Hebrews did not “Way their leaves altogether. Others turned Jayy “we complain of the slow reductian of itlor Morley made known bia intentionet the| YOUNE Woman agel 19, named Elsie Wall, of| into custody. She told him the boots betrouble about scientific history, end had One elge to the sun. ao ae to have ® les Tonndant licenees, we are endeavouring to] next mecting of the Electricity and ‘Tramways| Suanybanketreet,  Haslingden, ‘waa| longed to Mrs. Taylor,  Wellington-street

noneof our ecientific interest in origins. Tho SUrface for ite rays to dry up. In the tro- TAIN finday olosing, we long for local option, 2 _ charged with stealing 17%, belonging to Mre.|Wheu taken into custody by Detective Green:

   

  

 

 

 

 

selentific episit simply wan not ¢ Pics plants had leaves either with Committee to propose the adoption of 34.|havien, of 38, South Shoreatreet. "The git Noel kenne Site
hp one a, ‘aoeoe ene, edge tumed to the sun or when the end Fete quiets allowing@morewabile] return fares between Accrington and Oswald.) wes bound over for twelve monthe in the sum] "She ‘pleaded aea
had been writt they arnt atime 60 hot forthem to Peat Hes it never struck your correspondent that ¢wistlo, Accrington and ClaytonleMoom, and of £6 she had been sent to learn weaving, but
been symbolised and allegorised so as ane ene Seinen These things? th®,increase of clubs is @ logical consequence Aconington and Baxenden. Also that half- ‘The attractions at the theatres, variety halls} she stopped away fromthe mill, and did not
teach something that the times would have He ofte, thoughtPr edongrralicns pursed Of the imposition of restrictions on licensed penny fares shall be institut on the Burniey- Ss eens, in Accrington, Church. pring any money home.
thought more practically valuable. It is only inthe bosties ofpeople, bike thedesert sun, Ramee,andthat the enemy for the evil ie not rmanresting ttecan of eee eres The Sit met,ATL, Nae bound over in ALfor ais
our Western matter-of-fact spirit that has Some le ce of ion as being a [anne and, r was warned that
‘aide us ty to read into the old writings somo thine from “hel, but iraeve food tine ushehowe = asDrought up again she would be severely

‘our own idese—read into them things which ave passion. mig! too strong, Speaking in the House of Commons in 1912,] was the imuing of doubie tickets to users of bh She bond: complinnnted 30a Sei
the writers ook no interest in at all. The %° S@vere, in some cases, but they must’ Mr. 8. Roberts, M.P.. eaid: “Unfortunately we] workmen's cars eo that they could travel to| Barn Rentewsteest, Great Barveod, from the} the pawnbroker, on detaining U 7)
mystical Hindoo mind would never try to fUaTt themselves against the dangers of © heve not the figures to show the total member-| and from dinner at a cheap Tate. Other topics| Acoringon and Disirict Gas and Waier Board: giving her into custody.
interpret them this way; their religigue pur. “PINE Paesion of youth It was no good ship of clubs, but there are two places, which were touchea upoa by Councillor Morley and © report of the tramway employes social. A :
pose would be seen atonce. Cente igtoldnaan, Se aeet eeeeeeee Sece eeae ee ‘Co Sine ae si in

i *¥ coull revent it; onl: was namely, Bradf Leeds. In regnant sentences, namely “I am not sure matches, rewul Queen Gandringham
te macests did not trouble about to conquer. They mitet ‘not comin, be. caseef Denaierd an the Gave years 1907-30 That our housing ie Recping pace, end I am billiard matohes between clubs in Accrington Wednesday for Windeor, where they will

is at ail; they got at once to the religious cause whatever passion they had, it could there bas beon an increase of only two clube,| sure the problem of education, ‘ite Jack of *nd District Semi-Billiard League. main until about February 7.
kernel, and often symbolised and allegorised be moulded. The great thing was that they but there bas been an increase in the number| real success, coupled with the continuing in-
at will. We read that “the eun stood still,” “hould take heed, fall back w their of membere of no less than 5,498. In Leeds] crease in cost and decrease in average attend.
and stand aghest et the extravagance of the Tesow use the grace God given there hue been @ decrease of one club, and an] ance is one demanding @ searching inquiry.”
statement. The old poet whose words are them. hy Biiyae I ogelgg ngeneone At the same meeting Councillor Nuttall advo
quoted in the story of the war would have “stn; there was no lust: soul in| In France, on the other hand, where a re-| cated the institution of overlapping stages on

stood aghast et our dullness of imagination. *h# town that could not conquer passion strictive licensing policy bas never been the iramvass, the establishment of half-ponns

2eetners poopiehatsaidweltne il Godan ith‘ther Buns rodeartycheeref myseater=e” “ews Ut scion of 8followed the will of ana no 3
“Gweet childieh days, that were as tone wed their work were men and women the teetotal party have never been heard of,| Educational matters were prominent. A

twenty daye ere now.” through whose veins flowed ‘the hottest the drinking club as an institution docs not| report of the Haslingden Education Committenas
that ever worked in a human heart,’ exist; whilst the comparative temperance of contained the busines: transacted during the!bloodIt was commonplace of Hebrew poetry tosay Had they over thought of David? It_was two countries is shown 4 fact monh, on> important jaint boing that the

the sun stood etiil until some important event i "3 for every case of drunkenness ‘rance, committes decided, that scholars between 12!
had been completed. (owt Lenebatheeamade,afterGod's Gro 20 in England and Wales, Yourw Gnd 13 yeare of age, and sight and nino years
Dr, FoakesJackson believes in the oxist- his passion. Some thought that if one had M.A. PIOKUP. [lof age be medicaliy esemined. it wae aisoence of Abraham,but sees no resson why the @ passionate heart they could never be

portrait of the father of the Hebrew nation Chrietian. There were many things that THE EARLY CLos!decause theymay not have beenfilled in and idealised, to Would not grow on the moors,make his cheracter that of the ideal Jew. I Were wild and bleak places.’ The moors} Sir.—Your correspondent Mr. Croft, ia surely 
     

   

 

   

  

       
    

    

  

  

  

 

take, have little doubt that such was the case, Were not badly off for water, and he knew “cramped” in his ideas and needs an ample] tional affairs Osweldtwiatle, Church, Great
strengthen and invigorate the di- but is not the ideal portrait we have more pene kantateedaee had ¢ntusion of “open apace” sato hie vision to] Th P= — : @

gestive organs, relieve nausea, eeeae Bese? detailsof The wind blew, and it was eo drying ‘that eeneeSSeee eel rote cok pak Gas, ome‘and aid in the proper assimilation tory, care! ported e all the moisture was dried up before the *Pecti — Sasstowien walariceproofs? If we once grasp the ides thet ithetand "i branch of the Netional Amalgamated Union Clicited the fact that the scale ofof food. Genesis ie = religious book, writien fora liteIn tect neat Plante heplantshad of Shop Assistants hare not authorised anyone Seaesne eae ee‘They're guaranteed to give religious rather than a scientific or primarily had to adopt come moans of retaining the % csvess for signacares for any MT.DAEs chctage co the ditenieion’ chietiysatisfaction, or your money back, historical purpose, its value for ue will in- moisture, and it was because they had “gelled early movement.|| touncial. im the way of work'ng class parents OVERCOAT90 I'd advise you to take them if crease rather than diminish. jleamed to guard themselves that they! 0") qenistant or body of assistants, may @unching their children into the teaching pro-a ca der “I eee,” says Dr. Foakes-Jackson, “in this COUld survive all the attacks. Could they . m feesion. He also pointed out @ fact not gener-you're looking wonderful book an amazingly spiritual con- RO Make that another parable? They lived Imyone thats pation wionour the "antoorks ally Keown, that Fouths could not be eceertell MENS /.. 2 ana spirit in golden age; they in L hire had improve their position without the ‘authority’ » fm the 35/- ” ” 29/9

Relief from Indigestion. ignaoeoeieeeet more money in their pockets that night Ty,.h° Dnirecg nnsurrotedny napseeeetthe alaethese wen &eoemmiacy cubed Subinuniveme.
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see the than in any other age ‘in the pas. With

‘of

the shop amitanta,

tut

surely

|

COAy accem. Mr. Raweliffe suggested that,REXALL DYSPEPSIA | growth of sin and the alienation of the pur- regard io that t there with  femosracy of the shop Wat ounely teachers should receive salary wile ,
TABLETS are sold in Fone,Gotat tadeeloped, ilthe grater Seadoo SoopF. “ineHeolFREY eeeeateeter Newee neatey che| MEN'S 30/- ” » 25/6an age When young peopl on ipetitionine aacistamte con, Preparing work teacherIwo Sizes - 1/- and 2- eedSoeeeeee twa Thany other age 1was! nue to dare tho wredh ed risk tbe penalties Sanco ofthediscumion ‘as’ the. appetite 9foreshadow: : ev thereSam nis"we whe Wat fed Wtandl agone te ene SheeAEE BGataeteeeae pti agepoeeak'aGeepace] MEN'S 26/- »  22/-: ; ra to -Sold only in this vicinity be Teovgnieed wouldsavo the world through Saaley fa oe oe evanthamee grecous permioaon haywho Mba. nn me "ae cat gradual preperat . Being was itwas when ‘may’ deign to'desire ehorte column Tuesday's iaque was devoted

HARTLEYS. Cameceepentriblipwytiger] their parwnis enjoyed the pleasure: ey hed houre, Shey may conskler the matter. Iwan] % TePort of the ceremony of the reopening of MEN s 21 /. = * 18/-
CASH CHEMISTS, ofthe Divino Masier. Genesis is to me a Stee aAtheytatetasfischeoe eereal genesis—a birth of a new world, new Were Zl. To y

i
ee have money a thee pockets YOUTHS’ 26/- “ » 22/.CHURCH STREET, ACCRINGTON. thoughts, new ideas, which were to reach was one kind of temptation, It was oneseg their perfect development in Christ.” lof the winds that blew upon them, theAlso at Burnley Nelson. The stories of the Creation are dominated wind of power. They had got so many shil-a by @ religious motive. They are amazingly lings in their pockeis that they were being. true #o far as they and . Many & young tan Was going fastA BRAVE MAN'S RECORDS.17°? ioctrine of davelepencaeaMest to held because Ihe could. not lookafter. mic

— ing in them inconsistent with evolution, | Shillings,Power tested them, and a# soon
Scott and his companions reached though we do not look in Genesis for the 24,"Bey had got power they had to use it

the South Pole two yeam ego last Saturday, Method in which the univeme was developed. ‘up or down. God sacl thesetaeaeoolpee raepranec of their achievement| The story of the Garden of Eden and the wlenta ‘and theycams to the vente earlier
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the British Museum arranged for the ex-|rigin of sin is primarily a study in the thar they used io do, and they had to learn ,hibition of the journals C ‘Scott, human mind, and full of present-day truth. earlier in life. Let the Christian Endeavour ln ”
have been deposited ‘theBusses Asa delineation of charecter it is peycholog:. Pledge Play ar important par, and What BOYS 10 ” 8/6

posit in
hibit consisted of the cally true in every age, and its symbolism of Over form their power took, guard allpb i ? 4
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nino lage volumes that weno wsitien either) s garden, tree, serpent, vives, the faming Fomine end use it for Chriet, and der ’

per Blames used ca the Sa esencae caSeaereee Fauld Stow into the beauties of God. ctotents oftee protiom of the laud. Whey BOYS 6/- v * 5/-
a egete fledging | symbolism of the Book of Revelation, where Sead Cateseeeaeeeee regard to the Tory ie coats ae

17, ‘Wibch Schibited, described 98:0 the garden, the river of water of life, Them iogrom. He had known son he sald "Small onnership might be succmful
january 37, which was exhil and the tree of life appear, while the serpent, econ: hom oa Seen ane ceeee ee oe eeee
pfTg had is destroyed, “and the leaves of tho tree are fhrow‘Suerhenrd: thor Chen end hy the consolidation of s-veral small holdings,Sesaiiong, mthsich twee;|dune, tnd be lanes2 Aeg Sz SEES aa Sea See orate HIRST
So satay gossve of& ts token she To read Genesis or Revelation with little fellowship. for when Christ started his yeee °
words “The Pole” printed capitals. ‘of the mind of the writers will deliver us crusade he formed a fellowship. They ince sear soowrded, ton aahort tone:TAone
‘The interest was ly in the| from a good manystrange ideas that we have Could not live like Robinson Crusoes in the mon plarform for agnostic and theist.” Mr. THE SHOPS WITH OO,small containing the Teognd of the| been wont to read into these works, rather Christian Ile: ghey must get together, The Fenner Brockway, of Manchester, was the THE LOOM.
eae[enterSote De Seen oes a than having got them out of the writings YOUne men of o a ited with enya
about in ize,and werecarried iemselves: atl one who has once wany opportunities going wrong snd on ‘The pulpit reference to the death of Mr.
by Captain in @ small wallet wl | the spiritual view will eee a value in ae ee eee S re were Many ways of Bradshaw Riley, for 50 years organist at B;
‘wore a¢ his side throughout the journey. The (17,STeriina. ‘iow wis loing good. By the aid of God their spirit Wesley Oburch, Accrington, by the Bev, Ernest 80, Blackburn Road

ManiiciaceSandor‘chich, they, werewrites focetvethe, crows, thetniower{ted sea anncunent, ofr,” Prank” Greenhalgh, "ot P; . never a .
ead the final entry made in'the lonely tent] I hope my critlo “New Theologian” will ‘and would be theirs for over ii Snake andr atc et oeae 23, Penny Street.
Smong the ice and snow, were the closing acquit me of any desire to burke discusrion | Mr. H. Ellie, of Sydney, who is secretary family, in bie Goth year. Other facts to be
words, “ For God's sake look after our die lieagadootenety maryeg iam tigt amgerotny ome Christian Endeavour movernent in gleaned were the funeral of Mr. Gabriel Tay- 30, Manchester Ré,

poe is even firmer and stronger than last week I cannot find a single idea which Australia, ave his impressions of the work lor, aged 58, of Sharpleestreet, Accrington, an |
Test, a8 if the explorer had nerved him-|T have not already fully, and I believe eatis- in Australia, Ono great side of the work old barisman: that the coroner’ jury onthe

self for the last effort One of the pages ¢x-| factorily, answered. It is no use Wasting eee, Dremel of seat! ottvi8e, which alles SeteafDeine Shomme Resomeed. set a8.ofrsay indiv form, i 3. -rad, Acorinetom, who died #ud-hhad been ‘ime in travelling eternally round a cirole. |The. Some jractical ace Deere deg: Per | denly whilet walling from Burnley to Acoring-
the won- Leeann” thought that if the societies at home were out, though the fixing of the lamps in Neleon-| 10" on Friday, returned a verdict of “death

leader.! London builders asked their workmen to! ™MOFe actively connected with some kind of equare has not been done, owing to the want seme eats conan, At an inquest held at
s,, bitter eign @ document agreeing to pay « fine of 20s. individual work they would be more help of e gee main. We saw Alderman Dewhurst, ‘Town Hall, on Saturday, on Frederick 8.
Great each if they decline to work with non-unionists. to thechurches. He and four other stayed chairman of the Ges Board, and he has| Allen, @ masn’e labourer, 31. Spring Hill-

terrible ‘The men refused, declsring that « 208. fine ie to their meals in a big warehouse where they Promised to take the manager with him to| "red. it was shown that deceased died whilst
without illegal, and i i# probable thet @ lock-out will were employed in Sydney, and there they the nite and do something at an carly date. chloroform was being administered prior to an

begin today. | Formed Ghraian deavour meeting, and| Only verterday, we bad = lengthy interview] poration at the Victoria Hownital. Z|


